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irish highwayman captain gallagher tormented british landowners in the
late 1700s and early 1800s in county mayo credit travelpix ltd getty
images as ireland prepares for its 100th highwaymen in ireland and
beyond myth folklore and legend a wealth of historical and other
literature abounds about the life and daring exploits of highwaymen
through the earlier centuries who are immortalised as gentlemen brigands
robbers in the 17th through early 19th century ireland acts of robbery
were often part of a tradition of irish resistance to british authority
and the protestant ascendancy in ireland from the mid 17th century
onwards highwaymen who harassed the british authorities were known as
tories from irish tóraidhe raider tóraí in modern spelling highwayman
gangster and robin hood like figure this antrim man s incredible
rebellion was fuelled by opposing the british eric bryan irishcentral
aug 12 2021 slieve gullion county ireland s highwaymen were fearsome and
skilled adversaries for british troops having frequently served time in
the army sketch by steve dunford gráinne mcguinness hears about a new
book devoted to a highwayman who became a a hero of the poor and a
scourge of the gentry in in seventeenth patrick fleming was an irish
highwayman and the subject of poems and songs in ireland he was executed
on april 24 1650 life fleming was born into a family of potato farmers
at athlone his mother and father leased the land at a rate of 15
shillings a year they lived in a one room house with patrick and his
eight siblings april 6th 2018 1700s freney highway men robber 00 00
freney the robber peter mcquillan 11th may 2012 imagine the early 18th
century in ireland 100 years before the first railways travel was
dependent on horse back or horse drawn vehicle the roads were unsafe
none perhaps more so that in the case of ireland s most celebrated
highwayman patrick fleming the subject of numerous irish poems and songs
he was executed on 24 april 1650 so just what is the real story of the
heroic anti establishment figure patrick fleming here s a brief
biography of the notorious highwayman redmond o hanlon is a legendary
figure in ireland and is often described as the irish robin hood his
ancestors had been a powerful family up until the 17th century when
their land was taken during the catholic uprising and the cromwellian
invasion the legend of ireland s highwayman in the late 18th and early
19th centuries a bold outlaw named captain roger gallagher stole from
the wealthy english occupiers of his homeland he achieved legendary
status as a defender of the poor first came the irish rapparees the
highwaymen ireland 16 348 likes 1 652 talking about this nonprofit
organization the last known highwayman to be hanged in lancashire
england james maclaine 1724 1750 united kingdom louis mandrin 1725 1755
france john nevison 1639 1684 united kingdom known as swift nick neesy o
haughan 1691 1720 ireland nicolas jacques pelletier 1756 1792 france he
was the first person executed by guillotine during the most popular
irish highwayman since the second half of the 19th century was william
brennan who is immortalized in the ballad brennan on the moor not much
is known about him except a lot of brennan on the moor as sung by the
clancy brothers tis of a brave young highwayman this story i will tell
freney the robber the noblest highwayman in ireland michael holden
mercier press ltd 2009 brigands and robbers 255 pages in the eighteenth
century penal conditions forced james a novel of the irish robin hood
ireland s forgotten gentleman bandit james freney freney the robber of
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ballyduff an eighteenth century highwayman and of his wife and the irish
context thomas dingley dineley an english antiquarian visited ireland in
1680 1 in his journal he recorded swift nicks nix as one of eight army
captains whom he met in limerick a literature search finds swift nicks
nix classed as a nickname associated with the english highwayman john
nevison who lived in the latter part of the in the eighteenth century
penal conditions forced james freney kilkeney s most daring highwayman
to turn to a life of crime taking to the roads of ireland and striking
at the secure homes of the the irish highwaymen by stephen dunford 2000
please also see irishhighwayman com the irish robin hood ireland s
forgotten gentleman bandit james freney freney the robber of ballyduff
county kilkenny william willy brennan also known as john was an irish
highwayman caught and hanged in cork in either 1804 1809 or 1812 whose
story was immortalised in the ballad brennan on the moor according to
the reminiscences of a light dragoon published in 1840 brennan was
hanged at caher as witnessed by the author whilst no date is mentioned
for roads in ireland are generally of a high standard they range from
motorways and dual carriageways to secondary roads with two way traffic
and winding country lanes in the republic of ireland motorways are
prefixed with an m for example the m50 ring road around dublin city
national roads are prefixed with an n for example n18
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captain gallagher the legend of ireland s highwaymen Apr 28 2024 irish
highwayman captain gallagher tormented british landowners in the late
1700s and early 1800s in county mayo credit travelpix ltd getty images
as ireland prepares for its 100th
highwaymen in ireland and beyond myth folklore and legend Mar 27 2024
highwaymen in ireland and beyond myth folklore and legend a wealth of
historical and other literature abounds about the life and daring
exploits of highwaymen through the earlier centuries who are
immortalised as gentlemen brigands robbers
highwayman wikipedia Feb 26 2024 in the 17th through early 19th century
ireland acts of robbery were often part of a tradition of irish
resistance to british authority and the protestant ascendancy in ireland
from the mid 17th century onwards highwaymen who harassed the british
authorities were known as tories from irish tóraidhe raider tóraí in
modern spelling
rebel redmond o hanlon ireland s greatest outlaw Jan 25 2024 highwayman
gangster and robin hood like figure this antrim man s incredible
rebellion was fuelled by opposing the british eric bryan irishcentral
aug 12 2021 slieve gullion county
new book details the life and death of cork born dandy highwayman Dec 24
2023 ireland s highwaymen were fearsome and skilled adversaries for
british troops having frequently served time in the army sketch by steve
dunford gráinne mcguinness hears about a new book devoted to a
highwayman who became a a hero of the poor and a scourge of the gentry
in in seventeenth
patrick fleming highwayman wikipedia Nov 23 2023 patrick fleming was an
irish highwayman and the subject of poems and songs in ireland he was
executed on april 24 1650 life fleming was born into a family of potato
farmers at athlone his mother and father leased the land at a rate of 15
shillings a year they lived in a one room house with patrick and his
eight siblings
freney the robber kilkenny archaeological society Oct 22 2023 april 6th
2018 1700s freney highway men robber 00 00 freney the robber peter
mcquillan 11th may 2012 imagine the early 18th century in ireland 100
years before the first railways travel was dependent on horse back or
horse drawn vehicle the roads were unsafe
patrick fleming the notorious highwayman education Sep 21 2023 none
perhaps more so that in the case of ireland s most celebrated highwayman
patrick fleming the subject of numerous irish poems and songs he was
executed on 24 april 1650 so just what is the real story of the heroic
anti establishment figure patrick fleming here s a brief biography of
the notorious highwayman
count redmond o hanlon irish robin hood ireland calling Aug 20 2023
redmond o hanlon is a legendary figure in ireland and is often described
as the irish robin hood his ancestors had been a powerful family up
until the 17th century when their land was taken during the catholic
uprising and the cromwellian invasion
ireland s robin hood owlcation Jul 19 2023 the legend of ireland s
highwayman in the late 18th and early 19th centuries a bold outlaw named
captain roger gallagher stole from the wealthy english occupiers of his
homeland he achieved legendary status as a defender of the poor first
came the irish rapparees
the highwaymen ireland facebook Jun 18 2023 the highwaymen ireland 16
348 likes 1 652 talking about this nonprofit organization
list of highwaymen wikipedia May 17 2023 the last known highwayman to be
hanged in lancashire england james maclaine 1724 1750 united kingdom
louis mandrin 1725 1755 france john nevison 1639 1684 united kingdom
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known as swift nick neesy o haughan 1691 1720 ireland nicolas jacques
pelletier 1756 1792 france he was the first person executed by
guillotine during
some notes about the history of brennan on the moor Apr 16 2023 the most
popular irish highwayman since the second half of the 19th century was
william brennan who is immortalized in the ballad brennan on the moor
not much is known about him except a lot of brennan on the moor as sung
by the clancy brothers tis of a brave young highwayman this story i will
tell
freney the robber the noblest highwayman in ireland Mar 15 2023 freney
the robber the noblest highwayman in ireland michael holden mercier
press ltd 2009 brigands and robbers 255 pages in the eighteenth century
penal conditions forced james
james freney the robber the irish robin hood Feb 14 2023 a novel of the
irish robin hood ireland s forgotten gentleman bandit james freney
freney the robber of ballyduff an eighteenth century highwayman and of
his wife and the irish context
history ireland Jan 13 2023 thomas dingley dineley an english
antiquarian visited ireland in 1680 1 in his journal he recorded swift
nicks nix as one of eight army captains whom he met in limerick a
literature search finds swift nicks nix classed as a nickname associated
with the english highwayman john nevison who lived in the latter part of
the
freney the robber the noblest highwayman in ireland Dec 12 2022 in the
eighteenth century penal conditions forced james freney kilkeney s most
daring highwayman to turn to a life of crime taking to the roads of
ireland and striking at the secure homes of the
the irish robin hood james freney Nov 11 2022 the irish highwaymen by
stephen dunford 2000 please also see irishhighwayman com the irish robin
hood ireland s forgotten gentleman bandit james freney freney the robber
of ballyduff county kilkenny
willy brennan wikipedia Oct 10 2022 william willy brennan also known as
john was an irish highwayman caught and hanged in cork in either 1804
1809 or 1812 whose story was immortalised in the ballad brennan on the
moor according to the reminiscences of a light dragoon published in 1840
brennan was hanged at caher as witnessed by the author whilst no date is
mentioned for
driving in ireland ireland com Sep 09 2022 roads in ireland are
generally of a high standard they range from motorways and dual
carriageways to secondary roads with two way traffic and winding country
lanes in the republic of ireland motorways are prefixed with an m for
example the m50 ring road around dublin city national roads are prefixed
with an n for example n18
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